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Midvale, Utah, saw its economy transition to that of a
wealthier community–which presented a problem for those
who spent their lives working in the formerly blue-collar
community. Enter Tuscany Villas Apartments, an affordable
senior housing complex that’s part of a 160-acre masterplanned community at a former Superfund cleanup site.

residents can host events. The
development received $8 million
in low-income housing tax credit
(LIHTC) equity toward its $10.5
million price tag.
The development quickly
filled up and some immediately
wrote letters to Wasatch Advantage
Group’s property management
team to express how comfortable
and secure they feel in their new
home. “Most of the residents
have called it their own personal
five-star hotel,” said property
manager Clark Hunt. “They can

“This particular project helps
ensure that as Midvale transforms
from a blue-collar community
with ore-smelting roots to a
white-collar business town and
destination bedroom community,
affordable housing opportunities

This particular project helps ensure that as Midvale transforms from
a blue-collar community with ore-smelting roots to a white-collar
business town and destination bedroom community, affordable
housing opportunities are preserved for the very retirees who
helped build this community.
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here and we’re close to public
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transportation.”
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The apartments, which opened

get more of a value for their dollar

The development is just steps

it. “We felt that a senior community
would be a great complement to
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FINANCING

 $8 million in LIHTC equity from JPMorgan Chase, syndicated by Red Stone Equity Partners
 $2.5 million in permanent financing from Utah Community Reinvestment Corporation

Group (WAG).
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